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It is our ontention that, though there is
some evidence that venous thrombosis after
operation and impaired fibrinolysis are re-
lated, the link is still only tenuous and un-
likely to be of major importance. This would
explain on the one hand why prophylactic
regimens sudh as phenformin and ethyl-
oestrenol (which increase fibrinolytic activity)
have not been effective in preventing post-
operative venous thuombosis7 and on the
other hand why a powerful fibrinolytic in-
hibitor E-amnnoaproic acid, admiiinistered
during the perioperative period was not
associated with an increased incidence of
deep vein xirombosis.8-We are, etc.,
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Prisoners and Their Health

SIR,-Your leading articde on this subject (1
February, p. 232) makes a number of mis-
leading assumptions.
There is now considerable evidence in

criminological research that criime is mare
accurately seen as a variable political and
social construct and not an aspect of social
pathology, as suggested by your phrase
"symptom of social malaise." One would
therefore expect ithe official prison statistics
to be a poor indicator of either health or
actual behaviour trends within society and
to be mare expressive of variations in the
operation of the penal system and penal
policy. For example, drug dependence "in
,the community at large" is not necessarily
reflected in the nunlber of drug abusers
admitted to prison-it ihas been abown to
have a higher correlation to differential
police activity.' Similarly, the rise in those
remanded for psychiatric repoots may merely
reflect a trend within society to redassify
deviance as ilkness.
The suggestion that shortage of staff in

the prisn service is inhibiting the develop-
men;t of new and more therapeutic facilities
shows a lack of understanding as to the real
conditions opposing innovation in a
mechanistic bureaucracy.2 However, it is
your final paagraph that setches credibility
beyond reasonable limits. Can we really
acoept that incarceration in prisons is taking
"good care" of over 35 000 people per year
or that we are really taking "good care" of
about another 120 000 patients in mental
hospitals? In whose interest and to what
end do these "vital if unglamorous services"
function?

Surely the way forward is to recognize
that the size of those institutions is not an
immutable reality but represents a complex

interaction process within society in whichi
doctors play a key role. A first step would
be to request more appropriate infonnation
and less haphazard classification. The most
obvious obstacle to this is the Official
Secrets Act and its administration, as we
have recently been reminded.3-We are,
etc.,
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*$ We did not say that "incarceration in
prisons is taking 'good care' of over 35 000
people per year. . . ." We connented,
"What stands out ... is te degree to which
the prison medical service takes care-end
takes good care-of substantial numbers of
society's sore thumbs.... ."-ED., B.M.7.

Sni,-I am writing to congratulate you on
your liberal and forward-looking leading
article on this subject (1 February, p. 232).
However, I must take you to task in thait you
have left out a number of other groups of
"society's sore thumbs" and mentally ill
people. As we all know, the ranks of the
homeless and those in various kinds of poor
aooonmodation have many such members.
There may even be more "sore thumbs"
lurking unsuspected in other quarters. Are
they to be denied the benefits of tlhe new
policy you propose of pooling both personnel
and premnises to look after them? The ob-
vious place to set up these joint premises
is in the psychiatric hospitals. They have
grounds for new buildings not usually avail-
Ahie tn rsi%sn

I can see that there night be a few snags
ahead in getting things properly under way.
In the first place the courts may not yet be
sufficiently enlightened to abandon the out-
worn distinction between those who have
conlmitted offences and those who have not.
They might demand an overall increase in
security waidh could place strains on the
psychiatric hospitals. Perhaps we could
borrow from the greater experience of other
countries where there has traditionally been
less distinction made between mental has-
pitals and prisons.
The second difficulty is that the economic

consequences of our social malaise, which
have unfortunately not yet been subjected
to rigorous medical investigation, mean that
new buildings may well have to wait for a
time. The question of scurity dhat I have
mentioned al-ready suggests that prisoners
wouid have to be kept in the hospital build-
ings and perhaps present patients be put up
in tenVorary accommodation in the grounds.
Tents should certainly be considered. The
nost serious snag likely to be encountered
is the reactionary attitude of nental hospital
psychiatrists. They are often weary and
cynical men who have come to doubt their
capacity to cope with the vwide range of
social ills that are now quite correctly seen
as a proper object for medical study. I feel
sure that they would argue that, wuhile there
is a clar need to reassess the relative places
of hospital and prison, the notion of pooling
prenises as it appears in your article is not

only fatuously grandiose but perhaps even
undesirable. Of oourse you are right in say-
ing that mental hospital psychiatry is an
unglamorous service, and it does not attract
our best graduates. Perhaps these back-
woodsmen could be appeased by the pros-
pect of doing their ward rounds on horse-
back while the padre intones psycho-
therapeutic maxims over the public address
sysm.-I am, etc.,
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Misleading Drug Advertising
SIR,-On the inside front cover of your
issue of 18 January you published an ad-
vertisement for Sotacor (sotalol), a new beta-
blocking agent promoted 'by Bristol
Laboratories. T-his latest addition to an
already overcrowded fiekld was desribed as
"the new leader of the leaders in hyperten-
sion" which "international opinion endorses"
and "a purpose-stuctured molecule for pre-
dictable reduction of blood pressure." The
advertisement "highlighted the need for a
beta-blocking agen-t specifically designed for
the management of hypertension." The un-
mistakable message is that sotalol was de-
signed specifically for the cotrol of hyper-
-tension. This seems to be most unlikely and
I am unaware of any prticular pharna-
cological action of sotalol wbich makes it
more effective for the treatment of hyper-
tension than any other be-ta-blocking drug
(wactolol excepted).
The advertisement also claims that the

product "restres a remarkable feeling of
well-being in most patients" and that it
"controls blood pressure even during
exercise." The first point is difficult to
acoept since most patients with hypertension
are asymptomatic anyway, and control of
blood pressure during exercise is certainly
not a unique property of sotalol, or indeed
other beta-locking drugs.

lThis advertisement is, in my opinion,
grossy nmisleading and falls far short of the
stadards expected of a reputable journal.
The wihole subject of drug oDmpany promo-
tion requires urgent investigation. Until
very recently, there were no oolour adver-
tisements in the British Medical Yournl
and the Lancet. Now we bave advertise-
ments in glorious Technicolor extending to
two or even four pages for a single product,
and no doubt they are very effectve. At a
time when the N.H.S. is desperately short
of funds doctors are being "conned" into
prescribing more and more expensive drugs.
The drg bill would robably be reduced
to 10-20% of the present level if drugs were
used with sense and discriminnation.-I am,
etc.,
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Women Doctors in the N.H.S.

SIR,-I wholeheartedly a-gree with Dr. Dora
Black's (15 February, p. 393) observations
on the expenses incurred by the niaried
woman doctor with children that deter her
from woring. I consider that the present
system of personal taxation is to blame. No
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person other than a widow, widower, or
single person can daim a housekeeper
alloance in spite of representations from
professional women's organizations, this
being politicaly unacceptable. Also a wife's
earned income alowance is unrelated to her
family responsibilities. I suggest tat a
nmrried woman who has dhildren under 16
or a dependent relative and who is in at
least half-time employment shoic be given
an earned income allowance ifbt increases
with the number dependents. This would
enable her to pay for adequate domestic
help, thus increasing her work capacity
without seeing her own wages disappear in
essential expenses.-I am, etc.,

MARGARET ELMES
Belfast

SIR,-Your leading article "State of Health'
(28 Decenber, p. 732) quotes figures which
show that only a minority of Briitish-trined
women doctors are fully employed in senior
posts witiin the NjH.S. It does not quantify
part-time work by women, nor ithe loss to
the community of ,trained doctors by
emigration.

Dr. Dora Black (15 February, p. 393)
seeks a solution to the problems of "women"
doctors so that "a large work force, eager
to use their skilOs" can retur to adequately
paid employment, bearing in nind the
financial consequences of -suh work which
includes, in Dr. Black's submission, he sub-
stantial sum of £1330 per annum devoted
entirely to -her home and family.
When this distressing problem is oDn-

sid4red it must ibe aepted that. any success
in the medical profession depends on tie
right skills being supplied Where and when
these ace required. Such denmnds are cot
easily compatible with m ood. Medic-
4y quaified mother, prsmably cager 'te
have children, may then. have to make

from either thir own profssional
as ons and. purses or- their busands'.
lw6u1~dwy be helped if..-we. were all paid
ntoe? Tis could prevent so of thm
droppingout, but -there might be, in-
cmveraent competition om potetial
emiigre Is it posibl tD produce sick
patieits in the eight plae and at, she right
time, or do the rest of us cope i ncrsny.
with th emergency wok i-n unpopular
places? Should we seriously consider exra
pay for some doctos to provide for tiheir
Uhhden's care, filet eteaks, and dhee un-
iginable exclusively medical clothes in the
face of existing tax differentls? What-ae
the inequaliies in returs fram prfessiokial
joumals and conferences?

It is time Dr. Black and hir feLiow-
sufferers e e their position -honestly
and befoce ny women stents give
up in despair. As a whole-time cnsltnt
psyohiatrist (and a wowmna) I woudd -assure
such students -hat I at- least have been
treated absoutely fairly by my nmle col-
leagues. It is only when proessional women
seek to gratify their maternal instincts ftt
'they must choose between baving their cake
and eatng it; die choice is theirs. It would.
be a pleasant dhange to ha some construc-
tive sgesions from dse mediai nxshers
who feel that is worh wbile instead of
a constat stream of excuses and demads-
for preferentil treatmenti-4 am, etc.,
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Mpha-fetoprotein-in Amoebic Colitis and
Liver Abscess'

Smi,I would lke to report the association
of amoebic colits and amoebic liver
abscesses with the finding of a-fetoprotein
(AFP) in the serum, as evidenced by the
following case. To the best of my knowledge
this assciation has not been previously
described.
A 59-year-old Negro mn presented with a two-

week history of bloody diarrhoea, painful abdomi-
nal swelg, and- anorexia. He was dehydrated,
cachectic, anaemic, and deeply-jaundiced. There
was right basal atelectasis and a ..tender, soft,
fluctuant mass of 10 cm-diameter arising from the
liver. The testes were normal. Serum protein was
61 g/l, total bilirubin 213;75 ILmol/l (12-5 mg/l00
ml), of which 104-3 #molIA (6.1 mg/100 ml) was
conjugated. All hepatic enze levels were grossly
elevated, the prothrom, ini dex was 60%, and the
E.S.R. was 120 mm in thefirst hour (Westergren).
Entamoeba histolytica was recovered from the stool
and from malodourous blood-stained aspirate from
the liver. Tests for serum AFP, utilizing the
Ouchterlony immunodiuon method, were
positive. In spite of energetic therapy the patient
died and necropsy confirmed an enormous hepatic
abscess. There was no evidence of cirrhosis, and
careful search failed to reveal any tumour. The
intestine showed numerous abscesses. The testes
were normal.
AFP bas been demonstrated as a measu-

able parameter of aligqncy, more parti-
cularly of primary--bepatocellular carcinoma
and esryonic tumours of the ovary and
testis. However, this- protein has been
demonstated in the serum of patients with
&wstrdc,1- pancreatic,5 and oesophageal
carcinoma,6 in eaci case with iiepatic
metastses. False positive results un-
associated with maligancy are rawe but have
been reportedin Vira hpatitis and
cirrhosis,7 thgh in the later the possibility
of subdimical primary liver lcerc
could not be excludid. In 16 clinical cases
of amoebic abscess, ..five f p
logically, tests. for IAP were negative.7
Though a posiive AF, test. is good

corohrative evidenp of bepatic or goad
malignancy, sa tpos:iiIity of ofter cood-
tions should be b&ii-iaimnd. With the
increased senv o adiioimmunoassy
over in of fun,Qss techniques it is quite
possible that otber _1etic diseases will be
found to be assiit:d with the presence of
the dse ithe serum. Pperi-
mental evidncse WIopwrt. this is' anaWle
from Purves,' who Ms shown that the ad-
ministation of tduith1wlnitrosamine to
baboons enuses a ri inw AEPPlevel duixng
the. early bepatotoxic; stige, during liver re-
generation following a rest, period, and once
a tumour is establi Md.

-It is olded iat .a. tbepatic Mass with
POxsitive APP tet x not. eslude treat-
able disease without irter invesig on,
and a study of the. i ce af AF? posi-
tivity in beipi spaeq pying lesions of
the liver would b of itestI a ec.
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Levodopa and Dopadecarboylase in
Traat t of Postual Hypotension

SN4-We wish to report the ase of a man
aged 65 who for many _vean- had suffered
from severe postul hypotension, which
latterly had been associated with an etra-
pyramidal.s . This had been treated
with levodoa. At that time a study -by
riheoeaicophalgkaphiy of the patient's
postural regulatory meihani showed an
obvious deeease in cerebal blood flow
when the bloodspreire fel1, despite an
aceompanying tachycardia and vasooonstric-
tion -of the leg vessels. These symp
were unlike those seen in the Shy-Drager
syndrome.' The hypotension was ffectd
by treatment with dihydroergotamine,
phenyephrine, and 'heptaminol together with-
levodopa.

In 1974 -Modopar -(levodopa with
benserazide) was substituted for levodopa.
After three weeks furte study by rheoen-
cephalography siowed an-increase in cere-
bral blood-ow when-the paient was sitting,
which, nevertheless, was associa.ted with as
large a. fall in blood pressure as in the
previous study (from 125/90 msmHg to
60/40 nuHg). Despite this fall the patient
did not feel faint
These finding- invite thee coaw

(1) Blood pressure measuremnts in posturl
lypotension are not a good guide to the
state a( cerebral blood flow.2 (2) The find-
ings orroborate in man the part played by
central cateo amin intheipotural
regulation of cerebral blood flow sreadiy
shown in animals.3 (3) The is a emically
and anatomicelly distinct ction- on the
nervous mechanistus responsible foe the
postural regulation of blood flow
and the arterial blood pressure.4-We are,
etc..,
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Men, Women, and Obesty
SmI,-The selessesuetsof bo ize, re-
fered to in your leading arde (2 Novem-
ber, V. 249), is an area of ira nintres
The paper. by Ashwel and BtEbeHi whIch
you discussed pses -tait iicafe
ebat 90% of overweight women and 70%
Of overweight men considered enselves to
be overweiht.
Fune- insmgt on the subjeat of body

se perception is obtained from our -study
in- two- S6ih towns. D a healt
srey of in ithe-pAiwy o kirn in
one scbuol in each town gme -drI S
Mo!hMs-were asked ain a self-admiistered
qestionnire to- give thir height and
w*ht- A- andom-ample :of 40 modthe
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